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Candidates
will debate
today in
Barge Hall

Orchestra's Halloween
Concert haunts Hertz

Central
mourns

professor's
death

by Bob Kirkpatrick
Staff reporter

by Ryan Knee
Asst. News editor

The Associated Students of
Central Washington Board of
Directors (ASCWU/BOD) along
with the Daily Record, KXLE, The
'Burg and the Observer is co-hosting
a candidate's forum for the
Ellensburg City Council and Kittitas
County Commissioner elections.
Slated to begin at noon Oct. 30 in
the Central Board of Trustee's meeting room 412 in Barge Hall, the
forum will be broadcast live on
ECTV channel 2. It will kick off the
ASCWU/BOD plan of Convergence
for 2003-2004.
"Our agenda is to promote interaction between local government and
CWU," Mark Michael, president of
ASCWU/BOD, said. "After all, we are the largest consumer and citizen
d~mographic in Ellensburg."
Some of the issues being discussed on the candidate's platform
will be growth management, budgetary concerns and developing a link
with Central and the surrounding
communities.
"The concept of Convergence is
forging an alliance between Central,
local officials and commerce through
leveraged partnerships, the integra-

Central Washington University
lost a longtime professor, friend and
colleague on Oct. . 17. Franklin
"Frank" Carlson passed away at his
home at the age of 70. Carlson, a
professor emeritus of curriculum and
supervision was hired at Central in
1967. He acted as a chairman of
Central's faculty senate, worked as a
coordinator of the South Seattle
Center, which is now CWU-Sea-Tac,
and served as a member of several
university and department committees. He was also a summer session
director and certification and field
studies director.
Carlson prided himself on serving the university and the local community.
"He served on the hospital board
for years and years, he was endlessly
dedicated to the community,"
Andrea Bowman, professor of the
department of curriculum and supervision, said.
Carlson lived a very interesting
life, which gave him a plethora of
experiences, but being in the classroom and guiding students was his
greatest joy.
"He was always available to them

see DEBATE, page 3

Snow White and t~e seven dwarfs, and a cast of characters which included
Gandhi, witches, pirates and hippies, participated in Central Washington
University orchestra's annual Halloween Concert. The group performed a~ noon
and 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 28 to packed houses at Hertz Hall. The orchestra was
under direction of Rap Master C, a.k.a Paul-Elliott Cobb, and performed four classical haunting pieces and an unusual arrangement of Mozart. See page 8.

see CARLSON, page 5

McMichael pleads guilty, given time served, fine
Erik Swenningson
Staff reporter

Ryan McMichael, a former
Central Washington University· student and ASCWU/BOD executive
vice president, admitted he was guilty
of possession o~ stolen property in the
second degree moments before his
trial was set to start on Thursday, Oct 23.
McMichael and his roommate
L were charged with several thefts on
campus last year.
The admission was part of a plea
agreement . worked out between
McMichael's attorney, Wallace Klein,
· and Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Margaret Sowards. McMichael was
originally charged with one count of
second degree burglary and one count

of second degree theft. Sowards later
amended the charges to one count of
second degree attempted burglary and
one count of second degree possession of stolen property, claiming the
amended charges fit better with the
information from the investigation.
"I accepted the plea because of his
(McMichael's) lack of criminal history, lack of involvement in the crimes
and at a minimum he had stolen property in his room," Sowards said. "The
plea fits the facts of the case."
Sowards said she did not recommend more jail time for McMichael as
part of the plea. Second degree possession of stolen property is a · C
felony and it will impact his life for a
long time, Sowards said.
Kittitas County Superior Court

Judge Michael E. Cooper accepted the
guilty plea and · an apology from

''

We feel like ...
justice has been
served. -

''

Steve Rittereiser
Central Police Chief
McMichael for his crimes. Judge
Cooper took the prosecutor's sentenc-

ing recommendation of time already
served, three days in jail and court
costs totaling $710.
Ryan Bon, the former Central student arrested with McMichael,
received a sentence of three years in
prison and $30,000 in restitution for
his crimes.
"
"I hope you have started to recognize the impact of your actions,"
Cooper said to McMichael's apology.
"This doesn't' mean you can't pull
yourself up out of this hole and
become a productive member of soci-ety:"
The morning of the trial, defense
attorney Kline had motioned the court
that the case should be dismissed
since the evidence was obtained ille-,
gally. Kline argued in his motion that

the two-way radio conversation
between McMichael. and Bon, picked
up on a police scanner was privileged
due to a reasonable expectation of privacy. Established case law upholds
that a conversation between two people talking on cordless phones, inadvertently overheard on another device
is
inadmissible
as
evidence.
Conversations on public band radios,
like the ones used in this case are not
protected, Sowards said.
"We're pleased," Central Police
Chief Steve Rittereiser said.
"Between the plea of Bon and the plea
of McMichael, it clears up 41 burglary incidents and recovered $18,000
worth of stolen property. We feel like
this has come to a conclusion and justice has been served."
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Living in a learning world
Communities built upon education
by Je1111ifer Allen
Staff reporter

. Central Washington University's
Living-Learning
Communities
(LLCs) are part of Residence Life and
New Student Programs' method to
improve students' quality of life.
"The goal is to collaborate with
faculty from different fields of study
to create programs that enhance what
students are learning in the classroom," Dawn Melton, associate director of university housing and new student programs, said.
Students majoring in flight technology, music, natural sciences, education, and members of Douglas
Honors College, may apply to the program. The newly added Science
Talent
Enhancement
Program
(STEP), which is integrated with the
natural sciences program, allows students to explore scientific and mathematical issues outside the classroom
and provides paid internship opportunities for upperclassmen. Students
interested in expanding their cultural
horizons, majoring in a foreign language, or fluenr in another language
may opt to live in the LLC

International House, which houses and guides as well. I think LLC will
students from various cultures and be one of the gteat experiences they
countries. Students in each LLC are take away from the university."
paired
with
Part of the LLC
. program includes
roommates
from their acasocial and academdemic interest
ic events that suparea.
plement classroom
William 0.
activities. DHC
Douglas
advisers organize a
Honors College
lecture series that
(DHC) director
is open to the pubSura Rath said
lic and held in the
LLC supports
Kamola lounge,
students so they
and students coormay
expand
dinate their own
their academic
lecture series preand social horisented in the Mary
zons in a supGrupe Center. The
portive environflight technology
ment.
program plans to
Sura Rath
"Primarily,
visit the Museum
Douglas Honors College
it allows stuof Flight for the
Director
dents to get in
lOOth anniversary
contact
with
of flight and watch
professors outaviation films. The
side the formal classroom setting,". education program facilitates a penRath said. "There is much informal pal program between LLC and eleand casual exchange. It allows stu- mentary
students,
and
the
dents to see the faculty not only as International House students use preteachers and mentors, but as friends sentations to share foods, activities,

''

I think LLC will
be one of the
great experiences
they take away
from the
university.

''

and cultural aspects of their native
lands. Natural sciences activities
include hikes and watching geologically themed feature films and discussing if they are accurate and probable.
LLC adviser and assistant music
professor Mark Babbitt said students
are actively involved in the events.
"There is a very high participation
rate," Babbitt said.
Debbie Prigge, LLC adviser and
special education professor, said that
she and fellow education adviser
Christine Curran noticed a remarkable
attendance rate in their university 101
course geared toward education
majors in the program.
"I really do think they're committed and hooked into the concept,"
Prigge said.
Like Babbitt, Prigge said living in
the communities helps students make
appropriate academic and social
choices.
"It gives them a chance to experience the education program and to
confirm that this is really their choice
of major," Prigge said.

see LLC, page 3

Participating students react to LLcs·
by Jennifer Allen
Staff reporter

Students gave only positive feedback for each program and said they
joined LLC to live near. people with
similar interests.
"I wanted to be in an environment
where others were also making music
a part of their lives," Beth Erickson,

freshman music education and flute
performance major, said. "I gathered
that the atmosphere would be very
supportive; I could relate with others
about my classes and my experiences."
Erickson praised the LLC activities.
"For the music LLC, they have
music theory question sessions and

jam sessions, a lot of activities that
cater to musical lives,'' Erickson said.
"It's incredibly fun!"
International House students said
they enjoy the LLCs benefits of learning from other cultures.
"The best thing I've taken from it
is that I've made friends from all over
the world," Jodie Baunsgard, junior
nutrition major, said.
Yeon-Hee Seo, English as a
second language (ESL) student
_and Baunsgard's roommate, said
she feels more comfortable communicating in the International
House.
"Sometimes I meet people who
don't want to speak to Asians, but the
Americans that live in Sue Lombard
really want to talk to me,'' Seo said. "I
think I can make many friends there."
Kristofer Foster, sophomore music

major, said that he enjoys the LLC
activities, but the lure of Kamola was
a motivating factor to join the program.
"Kamola was so much closer to
the music building," Foster said.
Renae Knibbe, freshman undeclared and DHC participant, said she
was also enticed by Kamola.
"I decided to apply because
would get to live with a lot of people
who were in my DHC classes, and it
also got me into Kamola,'' Knibbe
said.
Knibbe also said living with her
classmates has allowed her to socialize with other students faster than if '
she lived elsewhere.
"It's easier to make friends
because all of the people around me
are in most of my classes," Knibbe
said.
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DEBATE: Helps give students

Police Briefs a voice in local government
Compiled by Ryan Knee
Asst. News editor

the Safeway parking lot.

ANIMAL PROBLEM
METH OVERDOSE

Oct. 23, 2003
A 43-year-old man is suspected of an overdosed of meth at
the Thunderbird. Caller disconnected before any more information co1J.JdJ::w .gathered. ·
Police called back the number
and got no answer.

MEDICAL CONCERN

Oct. 26, 2003
A 20-year-old female in Moore
Hall was suffering from a heart
problem; she locked herself in her
room and refused medical assistance. She was alert, very pale and
clammy.

Oct. 26, 2003
Officers responded to a call on
SR-97 because dogs were attacking and killing the caller's sheep.

No CASH, NO GAS

Oct. 26, 2003
Subject pumped gas at the 7-11
station on 8th Ave. They didn't
h;ive any cash to pay for it and are
on a Non Sufficient Funds list and
could not write a check.

MORE WEAPONS

Oct. 26, 2003
A weapons complaint occurred
near Manastash Road as two
males were on foot shooting 40-50
rounds toward the caller.

TARGET PRACTICE

Oct. 26, 2003
Subjects were shooting toward
some property from Vantage
Highway. They were driving a
white Ford Ranger, license plate
unknown.
It is also unknown who and
how many subjects participated in
the act.

WAKE UP CALL

Oct. 26, 2003
Police responded to a man
sleeping in his running vehicle in

Do YOU $MELL THAT?
Oct. 26, 2003
Residents of Wilson Hall complained that it smelled like marijuana on the first floor.

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME

Oct. 26, 2003
A 25-year-old homeless man
was wandering on a women's
floor in Alfred Montgomery Hall.
Police found this to be a security
problem.

"We really enjoyed our stay. It was a quick one night, however, we slept in.
jacumed, & explored We give high praise to the design ofthe hotel, the colors
everywhere & the attention to every little detail. " -Mark & Tally- (Portland, OR)
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~seoreek
<gift Certificates ..'A.vai(ab{e

..'A[{tfie7ne rooms Fi.ave Jacuzzis, '.Down co7nforters,
Large TV's, YC'.R, 'DSL Internet Connection,
'Refrigerators, Non-s7noli..ing. No yets.
'Rates from, sB9, Sun-Tfiurs.
fro7n s99, :Fri-Sat.
Visit our Website: hup://www.inn:ugoosccrcck.com
E·mail: goosccrk@cllcnsburg.com

1720 Canyoh Rd. Ellensburg. Washington 98926
(509)962·8030 or (800)533-0822 Fax (509)962·8031

JAPAN EXCHANGE AND
TEACHING PROGRAM
Positions: Assistant Language Teacher (ALT)
Coordinator for International Relations (CIR)
Qualifications: American citizen, best suited for those
under 35 years of age (in principle),
Earned a BA/BS degree by 6/30/03
Position begins Late July 2003. One year committment
Salary/Benefits: 3,600,000 yen (approximately),
airfare, housing assistance.

Consulate-General of Japan
601 Union St.,
Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98101
206-224-4374

continued from 1
tion of capital resources, ideas, man
power and technologies," Michael
said. "Students are citizens, consumer
and taxpayers; they deserve to have
their voices heard."
Some faculty support the notion of
integrating campus and community
affairs.
"I think it is a great idea," Mathew
Manweller, assistant professor of
political science said. "Any time you
have a college embedded within a city
environment, students should have a
say in local government.
"Much of the national media deals
with national politics so most of the
students on campus are probably
unaware of the local issues that
divide the candidates," Manweller
said.

Communities such as Ellensburg
have a mixture of permanent and tran-

''

We hope to open
a clear line of
communication.

''

Zach Marquess
VP for Political Affairs
sitory residents, but some students
who may be at Central as long as five
years, have a vested interest in what
referendums are passed.

"It is important the city council
members listen to students concerns,"
Zach Marquess, ASCWU/BOD Vice
President for Political Affairs, said.
"By establishing a good relationship with local officials we hope to
open a clear line of communication to
discuss several issues, including job
opportunities, higher education funding, water rights and improved relationships with local law enforcement.," Marquess said.
The session will be moderated by
individuals from the Daily Record
and the Observer. Candidates will
have ninety minutes to present their _
viewpoint.
For more information, contact
Beth Diebert, ASCWU/BOD Public
Relations Director or Ryan Patrick,
ASCWU press secretary in the
Student Union Building room
116.

LLC: Advisory boards help
plan experiential living events
American students a~e paired with
exchange student roommates.
continued from 2
Thrift said the faculty see similar
Hilary Thrift of International benefits; living in the International
Studies and Programs, said the House enriches students' lives.
International House, located in Sue
"When you live in the I-House,
Lombard, is somewhat different than you not only get the chance to underthe other LLCs.
stand other cultures, but to reflect and
The International House is popu- better understand your own as well,"
lated half by international exchange Thrift said.
students and half by American stuMelton said several methods of
dents. Unless an alternative room . feedback had been developed to
assignment is requested, Thrift said, ensure LLC's success. An advisory

board was established to facilitate
communication and formulate student-centered events for the LLC.
There is a separate board for lower
and upper-classmen LLCs, and each
board is comprised of faculty, administrators, and student representatives.
Three residence hall coordinators, all
of whom are post-graduates, were
hired to reside in the LLCs and one
resident hall advisor (RA) per academic department lives in each hall as
well.
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Show me the money
by Chriset Palenshus
Staff reporter
At a time when tuition and fees are
increasing, Central Washington
University is offering students free
money. Students can obtain money
through scholarships by visiting the
scholarship office at Barge Hall room
102. General · and specific scholarships are available to Central students.
The Scholarship Office hosts a
Web site that includes information
about what. is available, deadlines,
application forms and other links.
"Most scholarships offered by the
institution are based on need and
merit," Agnes Canedo, director of
financial aid, scholarships and student
employment, said.
Money is also set aside for a variety of students including graduate students, athletics, international students,
veterans and children of fallen police
officers.
Although some people may think
more,money is granted to minorities,
it is illegal for the institution to look at
race when reviewing a scholarship
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application.
Last year the institution gave
almost $5 million dollars to 4, 182 students. Everyone who applied and had
a 3.5 or better received scholarships.
Half of that money wa~ reimbursed by

''

It is notjust for
people with
problems or.
hardships.

''

Andrew AlsoszataiPetheo
Web developer
the state. Institution based scholarships are taken from tuition
money.
"(The Scholarship office) gets

quite a bit of traffic," Andrew
Alsoszatai-Petheo, sophomore information technology major, said, "I
would like people to know that there
is also good general information and
tips for helping with scholarships,''
Alsoszatai-Petheo, who works as
Web developer ·in the scholarship
office encourages more students to
apply.
"It is not just for people with problems or hardships," Alsoszatai-Petheo
said.
Some Central students were never
made aware of the available resource.
"Oh, there is a scholarship office?
That sounds great I think I'll look into
that," Justin Haµseth, junior undecided, said.
Students are advised to check
scholarship opportunities often during
the academic year on the upcoming
deadlines page on the Web site.
Applying early is important because
awards are made for the following
year.
For more information check out
www.-cwu.edu/-scholar/, call 9633005, or,visit the office.

Scholarships
Yakama Nation Higher
Education Program

Calllpus news of yesterday
30 YEARS AGO ... On Nov. l, 1973 the most-talked about issue was the call
for President Richard M. Nixon's immediate resignation. Low student
enrollment caused budgets to be cut in the SUB and the women's field hockey team was celebrating their 3-l victory over the University of Washington.
15 YEARS AGO ... The sixth annual turtle races were off to a "slow start"
and discussed extensively in the Nov. -3, 1988 issue of the pbserver.
Central's admission rate was up and retention was high, forcing the campus
to be closed for new student enrollment. Unsafe sex being practiced at
Central was brought to light by the Kittitas County Health Department:

S YEARS AGO ... At the time of press for the Nov. 5, 1998 issue of the
Observer, the Faculty Senate was still deliberating over a vote of no confidence for Central President Ivory Nelson. The vote came as a result of dwindling campus morale and that actions taken by the president and his cabinet
had "worsened campus climate." In addition to the President Nelson decision, students were faced with problems with the Internet connection and a
lack of overall enrollment.

==•-==
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This scholarship is available
to all Yakama tribal members
attending college full or parttime.
Deadline: Nov. 1

Employee Service
Management Association
This scholarship is available
only to students who have
declared a major in an
employee based services program. A minimum 3.0 GPA is
required.
Deadlfoe: Nov. 14

John Gyles Education
Awards

.

This scholarship is available
to all undergraduate and graduate students with a GPA of
2.7 or higher.
Deadline: Nov. 15

leadership and promote diversity in the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community. Contact www.pridefoundation.org

National Science
Foundation

Scottish Rite Scholarship
Foundation of
Washington

This scholarship is available
to all graduate students pursuing a degree in mathematical,
physieal, biological, engineering, and behavioral and social
sciences.
Deadline: Nov. 4

Greater Seattle Business
Association and Pride
Foundation Scholarships
$5,000 scholarships to build

''The Tooth
of the Matter''
Dr. John Savage

.WELCOME TO OUR PLACE
&tjoy fine food from steaks to seafood
In a relaxed, friendly atmosphere!

Open 6 am-7 Days a Week
Exit 109 off 1-90
1800 Canyon Road, FJlensburg
WELL WORTH THE DRIVE!

962-6222'

THE X-RAY EXAMINATION
During a dental examination,
the dentist will need to take xrays in order to confirm the
findings from the clinical
examination.
These x-rays
should include films showing
all the roots of the teeth, as
well as clear views between
teeth where they contact each
other. A full examination, recommended at first visit and
then approximately every
thirty-six months (or when a
problem is suspected) might
include from
sixteen to
twenty-two films.
The reason for this many

films is that the dentist needs
to see clearly the following
areas: all root tips, the
sinuses, the bone around the
teeth and behind the last
teeth, and the contacts
between all the teeth.
On the other µand, for periodic check - approximately
every six months -- four bitewing x-rays should suffice.
Though these will not show
the root tips or bone very
well, they will show any new
cavities which have formed
which cannot be seen v1sually.

"Qyality, concerned care for the entire family"

Mountain View Dental Center, P.S.
www .mountainviewdental.com
415 E. MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE., SUITE C

For more information, see
Barge Hall, room 102 or visit
the www.cwu.edu/-scholar/

Find help
with Dlajor
decisions at

.

RANCH HOUSE
RESTAURANT

$2,000, $1,500 or $1,000
scholarships for residents of
Washington state seeking their
undergraduate degree. A college level GPA of 3.0 is a
minimum requirement.

962-2755

annual fair
by Observer staff
Students who have not declared a
major, or who may wish to change
majors, will soon have an event that
will aid in their decision. The Second
Annual Majors Fair will take place
from noon to 3 p.m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 5 in the Samuelson Union
Building.
The event will allow students to
speak with representatives from different majors, minors and specializations offered at Central Washington
University.
"Our purpose is to connect students, with the faculty of the different departments who can help them,"
Noella Wyatt, office manager for
·Career Services, said.

Observer -

Barbee sets sights
on fixing Campus
issues, Web site

''

We find
problems, we don't
wait for them to
come to us.

''

Peter Barbee
by Joseph Castro:
Staff reporter
Each quarter, students may
encounter a host of problems, from
fidgeting with the new school Web
site to signing up for classes to dropping classes.
Peter
Barbee,
Associated
Students of Central Washington
University Board of Directors
(ASCWU/BOD) vice president for
academic affairs, is searching for
ways to help students.
"Barbee brings to the ASCWU a
sense of balance between all the
board members and a good sense of
what the student's needs are," Mark
Michael, ASCWU/BOD President, said.
Barbee has two major goals this
quarter: to set in motion the unlimited number of uncontested withdrawals from classes and to begin to
improve Central's Web site.
'" I'm a man of my word and last
year I said we were going to have an
unlimited amount · of uncontested
withdrawals this year," Barbee said.
"I was upset to hear it's going to take
a year to implement."
Barbee proposed the Faculty
Senate Academic Affairs Committee
allow unlimited uncontested withdrawals, but the plan will not become
policy until fall quarter 2004.
Barbee is now looking to the senate to push forward the deadline.
"I talked to the academic affairs
committee to do away with this

deadline," Barbee said. ""When a
policy passes' the faculty senate and
is signed off by the president it
should become policy that instant."
Barbee will meet with the senate
committee today to discuss his proposal and discuss his second major
goal, improving Central's Web site.
Barbee said he hears students
complain about the new Web site and
feels it is not user friendly. From the
search engine to every department
Web page, Barbee said he is working
toward improving the overhaul of the
Web site.
Edward Gellenbeck, associate
professor of computer science, said
he has not heard many complaints
about the Web site, but admits it is a
bit harder to find things.
"I think the basic problem is the
University Web site has thousands
and thousands of pages and finding
them through browsing of the links
becomes really difficult because
each page has only about five or six
links on it," Gellenbeck said.
In addition to his concerns with
the new Web site, Barbee is working
on adding online teacher evaluations
and online syllabi.
Barbee said teacher evaluations
are not as important as implementing
the withdrawals policy or cleaning
· up the Web site.
_ "We're a proactive committee,"
Barbee said. "We find problems, we
don't wait for them to come to
us."

News . -

Massage Therapists
RUTH BARE, LMP
NELLIE BOLMAN, LMP

Preferred providers for'Premera Blue
Cross, Uniform Medical, L&I, Medicare &
most private insurances.

962·2570

as a "very compassi9Ilate" man
continued from 1
(students) for advising, students
loved his classes,~· Bowman said. "He
was very compassionate, kind, not at
all mean spirited and a nice man."
Carlson started his phased retirement in 1999, which allowed him to
still be involved with the university.
He was still teaching a class at the
time of his death.
Carlson was an U.S. Army veteran
and after his time in the service, he

devoted his life to teaching. He started teaching junior high school and
then went on to teach high school.
His teaching jobs brought him to several parts of the region from Salem
Ore. to Sunnyside Wash. before starting his career at Central.
Although, Carlson's duties in the
Army ended in 1953, he was still an
active patriot involving himself in the
American Legion Post 8 in
Ellensburg and was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Korean
War Veterans Association.

In 1998, he received the
Distinguished Alumnus Award from
Washington State University College
of Education Alumni Association.
This annual award is presented to a
WSU alumnus who has made significant contributions in and around the
state of ..Washington.
The Observer staff would like to
send our condolences to the family
-and friends of Frank Carlson.
Memorials can be sent to Hospice
Friends in Ellensburg, or the Union
Gospel Mission in Yakima.

Empowerment hosts Awareness Week
by Observer staff
The
Center
for
Student
Empowerment is hosting their annual
Domestic Violence Awareness Week.
The event will take place from Nov 3-7.
To promote awareness about
domestic violence, bulletin boards

will be hung in residence halls, door
hangers will be put in campus apartments and a cell phone drive will take
place in north campus. The cell phone
drive takes old cell phones and
donates them to women's shelters.
Central fac~lty are asked to donate to
an item drive, with donations going to

ASPEN.
"I want students to be aware that
this [domestic violence] happens on
and off campus," Angela Ostle, senior
biology major and program coordinator, said.
For more information contact the
empowerment center at 963-2127.

BRIDAL SHOW
eat. Nov. 11 2009
The Ellensburg Inn
1100 Canyon Road
Talk with Professionals from all over WA!
aste Test Fooa wines, and cakes
Check out the latest Bridal Fashions
Enjoy the mu.sic of Local Musicians

Lots of Freebies & Raffles!

FREE ADMISSION

()

4 packs

Original & Sugar free

$4.99

Busch
30 pack. cans

regular & light

$12.99

Alaskan Amber
12 pack bottles

$9.99

All Winstons
$3.99 pack

'"
c ~corner
Downtown ~
01 3rd & Pine

() -Now open until 10 pm

LARGEST
BEVERAGE
SELECTION
·Wine
• Micro's
·Import Beers
·New-Age Waters

cwu
Stop in or call!
1011 N. Alder Street .
Simple Care plan available for
those without insurance.
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CARLSON: Will be remembered

Linder Chiropractic
Doctors of Chiropractic
DR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER, DC

October 30, 2003

Beverage

CD

WE ID UNDER 40

FORALCOHOL&TOBACCO
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY

•

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. Only one letter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-743.5; observer@cwu.edu or by fax
at (509) 963-1027.

•
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Live, from NY
It is extreme, the difference between seeing something and experiencing it. That margin is never more noticeable than when traveling. I'm in
New York right now, actually Brooklyn, and in the last few days I've
both seen the city and experienced it. If ever given a choice, experience.
The difference is palpable. Variations exist to any circumstance. A
person could take the tour boat around Manhattan or take the Staten
Island Ferry (for free) while sitting next to commuters.
It is the difference between having your pasta dressed up in Little
Italy's red, white and green or having coffee at Fortunato Brothers.
- Fortunato Brothers, on a corner in Brooklyn, is filled with the local
Italian mafia, where you feel just a touch uncomfortable as you eat your
canolli.
Many people assume they can visit a location or live in a town and
understand the nuances. They believe they can come away with its
impression just by checking things off their "sights to see list." Of
course the memories we take from a"place don't include how we felt in
some scripted situation.
I won't cling to how I felt sitting in the audience of David Letterman
or peering o~t from the Empire State Building. I'll remember the fish
swimming upside down in the Chinese take out joint. I'll remember running down the subway steps, trying to make the train and close my
umbrella at the same time. And I'll remember listening to a bartender in
Hell's Kitchen talk about going home to sleep on his air mattress.
From those experiences I come in contact with the culture of the city.
I can just glimpse the grit and sacrifice of living there.
It frustrates me that people don't understand the distinction between
seeing and experiencing and that it applies to most everything.
Students move to Ellensburg for school, spend four years there and
never know anything of the place where they grew into an adult.
Students sit in class and regurgitate information and ace tests, yet can
never apply that knowledge to their life. Or students only take classes in
their major, just to lose out on the possible discovery of a talent or love.
If we always go to the same restaurant and order the usual we'll
never learn that we have a taste for latkes or borsch or hummus or red
curry. It is the difference between seeing and experiencing. It can be life
as usual or life with flavor.
Life gives us a choice, I say experience.

- Emily Bonden

The Observer staff encourages readers to share
their opinions and ideas through letters to the
editor. We welcome any thoughts and if you are tired
of hearing ours, send in some of yours.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HAWLEY EDITORIAL

ALL People created
-equal.
I fail to remember the last time it
took me so long to write a sentence.
I sit in sorrow and in anger at the
Jack of compassion I see around me.
When will it end? When will "we
the people" finally look past materialism, and look at what truly matters
in our lives? Maybe I am wrong
though. Should I buy in? Perhaps I
have been deluded and caring about
my brethren and the environment is
no longer American, Mr. Hawley

must be right Nike, Coca-Cola, and
Taco Bell are the pinnacles of
American existence, , and if they
weren't around, or making a billion
instead of two billion a year, the
world wquld surely implode:
No Liberal that I know is asking
for corporations to leave the ThirdWorld. In fact I may sadly agree
with part of Mr. Hawley's argument.
Multi-Nationals can help the
progress of Third-World countries,
however the issue is at what cost to
humanity must it come?
Multi-Nationals make billions a
year. They stockpile cash like
George, W. not Hawley (though easily confused), stockpiles bombs and .
oil. Meanwhile they leave their
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Knee Reporters: Jennifer Allen, Kenneth Max Brooks, Joseph Castro,
Bob Kirkpatrick, Chriset Palenshus, Erik Swenningson.
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Takeshi Kojima Reporters: Roxie Cardinal, Teddy Feinberg, Cindy
Figueroa, Rachel Guillermo, Stephanie Hogan, PJ Larson, Aaron
Miller.
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Copy Editor: Martha Goudey-Pric:e Assistant Copy Editors: Kaylene
Papenfuss
Online Editor: Stephanie Beck Assistant: Stacy Hladik, Erin Especial
The Observer is printed .by Daily Record Printing, 401 N. Main,
Ellensburg, WA 98926

workers ih conditions that we
Americans say are unlawful, and
fought and died to make criminal. Is
it not the duty of Americans, both
J.,eft and Right, to abide by our laws
and values wherever we are represented? Or, is it that we have lost the
ideal that all people are created
equal, and replaced it with all
Americans are created equal?
I say, get over the two cents you
will lose in your 'Tm an American
Fund" and hold corporations responsible for American ethical standards
placed in Federal Law. You will
then begin to see increases to social

see LETTERS, page 7

DEADLINES
Listed below are the deadlines for The Observer. The Observer office,
located in Bouillon 212., is open weekdays from 9 am to 5 p.m
Submissions can be brought to the office, mailed to The Observer, Central
Washington University, Ellensburg,WA 98926 or faxed to (509) 963-1027,

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment, meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
•Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Oassified ads.
To place .advertising contact your advertising representative, call
the Observer business office at (509) 963-1026 or fax information
to 963-1027.
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LETTERS
continued from 6
justice, quality of life, and human
progress not only in the ThirdWorld but across the globe.
The truth is that the Right-Wing
has turned into nothing but cheerleaders for corporate powers.
Quality of life indicators are steadily declining, not just in the ThirdWorld, but right here at home.
Corporations don't care about this
because those at the top are doing
just fine, making 531 times the
average workers pay in the U.S.
They, and many of us, forget the
harsh realities of life and what it is
like to be poor. They don't tell us
and we would rather riot know that a
minimum of 250 million children
work in hazardous conditions, and
no fewer then 50 million will experience wounds, including broken or
complete loss of body parts, burns
and skin dis ~ 1ses; eye and hearing
impairment, respiratory and gastrointestinal illnesses, fever, and/or
headaches from ·excessive heat in
the fields or factories. No, the corporate lobbyist cheerleaders want us
to be distracted by their capitalist
rhetoric so we miss the fact that of
the world's 100 largest economic
entities, 51 are now corporations
and 49 are countries. The conservatives wish to continue to conserve
the system and not allow it to
change. Why, because progress
means they may end up like China
where CEOs make only a $35:$1
ratio, unlike the U.S. where they
hold a $419:$1 ratio. Where 'in all
of this globalization spin do the
conservatives plan to address
human rights instead of justifying
corporate wealth? When will the

right-wing politicians choose to
stop lining their pockets, and participating in corporate greed?
In the end, I am sure that Mr.
Hawley and Right-Wing radicals
can try to pragmatically rationalize
how the means justify the ends; we
all know that having what we want
cheap far outweighs protecting
human and environmental justice.
As for me I will wear whatever
"crappy" cloths I choose, and continue to "chant" for the American
Ideal of Justice, not the capitalist
ideal of consumerism. I will pay 25
cents extra for alternative soda and
steer clear of Taco Hell, as well as
wait for the day a Right-Wing radical will figure out the difference
between "Marxism" and communism, but that is a DEBATE WAITING TO HAPPEN!
One more question: Mr. Hawley,
if you are such an advocate for the
American Economy, why support
taking jobs out of this country,
when our own people are in poverty?

Sean Soth
Senior
Sociology major
Ethnic Studies minor

HAWLEY EDITORIAL

Hawley has a lot to
learn
Mr. Hawley,
I am a new student to this campus, and was originally very excited
to be back at a school with a regularly published paper. That is I was
excited until I read your commen-

tary on globalization and child labor
in the October 23 edition. I would
however like to thank you for providing such a blatant example of the
use of extreme American ethnocentrism as justification for our continued exploitation of third world peoples. I know that whatever I say in
this letter will most likely have little
or no affect on your world view, in
fact I will probably become the butt
of some joke about the "resident
loonies" for you to laugh yourself
silly over. Do yourself a favor, take
an Anthropology course or maybe
just learn to step outside your own
ethnocentrism and learn the importance of culture relativism.
Congratulations are in order however, your uniformed and ridiculously
close minded opinions have lost you
a reader. I wish I had to pay for this
paper on my desk so I could ask for
a refund.

Kevin Vaughn
Junior
Anthropology Major

WILDCAT POETRY

I like barbequing
I like barbequing
I used to have a barbeque
My barbeque was used but
wasn't crappy
It made things hot
I was barbequing once
A bunch of people came over
I guess they liked what I was
cooking
I didn't charge them
I was just happy to be
barbequing.

Jonathan Carlson

HALLOWEEN THUMBS
JOKES
UP

Why didn't the skeleton want ~o
go to school?
A - His heart wasn't in it
What Halloween candy do kids
like to eat on the playground?
A - Recess Pieces
What do you call a ghost who
picks on other ghosts?
A- Aboo-ly
Why didn't the skeleton go to the
masquerade ball?
A - Because he had no body to
go with
This vampire, you see, booked
passage on a cruise ship and was
seen entering one of the dining
rooms shortly after the liner set sail.
"Would you care for a menu?" asked
the maitre de:
A - "No thanks," said the vampire, "just bring me everyone on the
passenger list."
What do you call a monster that
is nine feet tall, has six arms and poisonous fingernails?
A-Sir
Did you hear about the monster
with pedestrian eyes?
A - They look both ways before
they cross
What is a good example of wasted energy?
A - Telling a hair-raising story
to a bald-headed man.

Out with the new
by Jeremie Wallis
Ad Sales Representitive
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California wildfires spread to 830 square miles, cross
border into Mexico
~· CBS News
Finally sending something into Mexico ·
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In June of 2000 a phenomenon hit America, knocked it on its butt, and has
been kicking it while it was down. While 9-11 has taught us that nothing can
keep America off its feet, one thing has. That one thing; reality television. It
started with the young girl, the old truck driver, and the naked gay guy on a
deserted island competing for a million dollars. I hoped it was a passing
craze, and it would come and go with one season, one show, here's your
check, end of story.
I could only be so lucky.
After six seasons of Survivor, two Joe Millionaire, and the many failed
attempts on Reality TV (marriages, cheating and Moles, oh my!), the craze
continues. It doesn't occur to viewers that these are the same shows with new
casts, the television is still tuned in weekly and the producers are reaping the
spoils of a country without the energy to just say no. The most dignified of
these atrocities is that of American Idol, where people can actually achieve
their dreams, only to be met with the demeaning Britain from hell, Simon
Cowell. And the end is no longer in sight, with season three ready to kick
off.
Why do we continue to watch it? I could blame human nature, that some
- part of our persona likes seeing people forced to eat bugs or reduced to tears
because they have no talent. (My favorite line? "Do you have a vocal instructor?" [Nod] '.'Do you have a lawyer?" [Shakes head] "Then get one and sue
your vocal instructor.") This sick, sadistic need drives us to watch things like
"Fear Factor," a wonderful prime time family entertainment program that has
people do insane tasks like eat uncooked buffalo testicles (nutritious AND
delicious) and bungee jump from 30 story buildings with about three inches
of excess cord. All while we eat our popcorn and say "Oh, that would be
EASY!" (All while thinking "$50,000 is nowhere near worth it.")
So the big question is, how do we stop the producers from bombarding
us with the reality television that plagues our existence? I liked the idea
given by the Wayans' brothers in Scary Movie III: the public execution of
Simon Cowell. However, that isn't the most realistic scenario. A message
needs to be sent to Hollywood: bring back our regular fake television. Return
to the days of sitcoms and soap operas, variety and REAL game shows,
wh.ere people are asked trivia questions and forced to do wacky stage stunts.
Ix-nay on the big eating and public humil1ation.
Ana if the reality television continues, PLEASE enforce· a clothing pohcy.

"Thumbs up to 'Thumbs up,
Thumbs down!"
-Ben Davis,
Scene editor
"Thumbs up to smart
blondes."
- Stephanie Beck,
Online editor
"Thumbs up to the Florida
Marlins."
- Conor Glassey,
Sports editor
"Thumbs up to the
Seahawks. I'm a believer."
- Casey Steiner,
the dude
"Thunbs up to good friends
who drink with you until 4
a.m."
- Lindsey Jackson
Asst. Photo editor
"Thumbs up to globalization."
-Ben Davis,
Scene editor

THUMBS
DOWN
"Thumbs down to Kobe
Bryant."
-Ben Davis,
Scene editor
"Thumbs down to evil
ergonomics laws."
- George Hawley,
Asst. News editor
"Thumbs down to the
approaching Ellensburg winter."
. - Stephanie Beck,
Online editor
"Thumbs down to Steve
Bartman, Bill Buckner, Harry
Frazee, P.K. Wrigley, Billy
Goat Sianis, Fred Merkle,. ..
The curse of the Cubbies and
BoSox lives on."
- Casey Steiner,
the dude
"Thumbs down to the windy
weather! When will it snow
already?"
- Eva Tallmadge,
Asst. Scene editor
"Thunbs down to my very
first official hangover."
- Lindsey Jackson
Asst. Pho!_o editor
"Thumbs down to leaving
my brain at Western last
weeekend."
-Andrew Grinaker,
Asst. Sports editor
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STUDENTS QUESTION THE LEGEND OF
LOLA OF KAMOLA
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Concert a freakin' good time

Princesses, witches and dwarfs, oh
my. The Central Washington University
Halloween Concert was a kaleidoscope
of colorful costumes, led by special
guest conductor, Rap Master C.
The night began as the seven dwarfs
frolicked down the aisle to the tune of
"Hi Ho" before being joined on-stage by
Snow White.
Humorous commentary was provided by violinist Brenden "Sleepy" Smith,
a.k.a. James Lipton, who introduced the
evening and the conductor as a session
of "Inside the Musicians Studio."
The first piece by John Williams, Star
Wars, was described by Smith as being
"scrumtrolescious." It was amazing and
precise. I half expected Storm Troopers
and Jedi Knights to coming swooping
out of the audience.
Smith likened the second piece as
looking into the face of God and having
him smile upon you and say, "You are
my most wondrous creation." It was a
dark, powerful and moving rendition of
Michael Bennett/Observer

see CONCERT, page 12

The Central Washington University's orchestra performed its annual Halloween Concert in Hertz Hall Tuesday.

Central pulls plug on arcade games
by Joanna Horowitz
Staff reporter

the school year. When the new Student Union
and Recreation Center building is completed in
2006, there will be no games room.
Scott Drummond, director of campus activi"Games rooms are pretty much dwindling,"
ties, remembers a day when having a residence Drummond said, citing Washington State
hall pool table was a luxuUniversity's decision to
ry. As a student in 1974, he
exclude a games ro~m
would
frequent
the
facility from its new
Samuelson
Union
Student Recreation Center
Building Games Room for
constructed in 2001.
some "talking, smash
"Residence halls have
mouthing, and making
become more self-cenbets."
tered; they have their own
Now, 35 years after the
big-screen
televisions,
Games Room was built,
pool, ping pong."
the costs of operation and
The Games Room will
change in student recrekeep the pool tables, ping
ational tastes are causing
pong and foosball availScott Drummond
downsizing. The classic
able for student use for as
campus activities director
video games have already
long as the budget allows.
been moved out and will
Drummond said operation
be replaced in the next couple of weeks with two costs, including salaries and product purchases,
televisions ·and X-box game consoles.
Tomassito's Italian Cafe will move from Holmes
see GAMES, page 12
Dining Hall into the Games Room at the end of

''

Games rooms
are pretty
much dwindling.

''

Patrick Carlson/Observer

The once-familiar stand-up arcade games have been removed from the
SUB Games Room. They will be replaced with TVs and X-Box consoles.
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Culinary pros create
'Caribbean Cuisine'
by Emily Dobihal

Staff reporter

Calling all landlubbers; make way
to Central Washington University's
Holmes West Dining Room for the
year's first special event dinner, Pirate
Cuisine of the Caribbean. From 4:30
to 7 p.m. today, students, faculty and
community can sample from a themed
menu and bring home pirate treasure.
Holmes West Dining Room has
been transformed, as much as possible within a budget, to give it a
Caribbean feel. It is complete with a
shipshape buffet, ice carvings, treasure chests and lively music.
Sharon Hull, dining services marketing assistant and special event
planner, is excited about the event and
the opportunity for the kitchen crew
to show off their skills.
"We've got a very, very talented
staff of restaurant culinary professionals," Hull said.
Shawn Matlock, executive' and
production chef, and the dining services staff, have researched and prepared the flavors which make up the
special menu based on the movie ·
"Pirates of the Caribbean." The dinner
fare includes Blue Lagoon Grog
::a:. (punch), Jamaican Jerk Wings,
Shipwreck Stew, fresh pineapple, jicima coleslaw, Caribbean Jade rice,
green beans .with pearl onions, grilled
chicken with tropical salsa, Calypso
flank steak, Calypso portobello mushroom, banana cake, Midnight fudge
-" pie and vanilla ice cream.
After a recipe taste test last
Thursday, Matlock called the cuisine
incredible.
Matlock said he and his staff enjoy
theme dinners and use them to expose
people to different genres of food and
take away the monotony of the dining
hall atmosphere.
"It's fun for my staff to be cooking

.

•
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photo illustration by Maggie McGillivray/Observer

Freshmen Emily Dunn and Andrea Rust sit and talk by a
centerpiece for "Pirate Cuisine of the Caribbean."
something a little different," Matlock
said. "It's enjoyable extra work."
Steve Horowitz, director of
English as a second language and host
of the Blue Planet World Music show
on 88.1 The 'Burg, was asked to provide the musical flavor.
"I'll be bringing music in from
various countries in the Caribbean,"
Horowitz said.
He will conduct contests with an
islands' theme, and winners will
receive CDs.
Another contest, Hull said, is the
chance to open a treasure chest with a
prize available to the lucky key holders. There are 1,000 keys to be handed out and a small portion of those
open the chest. Prizes vary from
boom boxes and bicycles to free pizzas and espressos.
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"There will be a range, but a lot of
good prizes," Hull said.
Everyone who attends will come
away with a commemorative glass
with a skull and sword design, which
holds a surprise.
Hull said the decorations are not
party favors. The decorations bought
are expected to· be reused for a number of years. She asked that people
respect the time, effort and money put
into pulling off the event.
Half of the servers are campus faculty and staff. Hull said it is a good
opportunity for both students and personnel to experience each other in a
different setting and role.
For those students who would prefer an everyday menu, Studio East,
Tomassito's and Tunstall will remain
on the normal schedule .

Bi t s
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Pi e c e s

Thursday, Oct. 30
8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. -The 'Burg's Hip Hop Halloween event with DJ
Budah. Costume contest, dance contest, pumpkin carving and prizes.
Tunstall Commons. Free.
10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Friends of the Library Book Sale. Donated books
and magazines on sale, donations welcome. Library lobby.

Friday, Oct. 31
9 a.m.-Latte day. Free latte or cider and a suprise for those wearing
a costume. Wildcat Wellness Center, Sue Lombard 112.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. -Center for Student Empowerment open house.
"Experience Empowerment" and get free refreshments. SUB 218.
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Get up to $150 off a Nokia 3650 phone with
AT&T or T-Mobile Activation
*see store for details

109 W. 3rd Ave. 962-1265

Friday, October 31
si.1:ic~

1892

BUCKETS 'O' BEER
Bucket 'o' Corona

Bucket 'o' Bud

$15.00

or

w/ailREE_
Bucket 'o' Peanuts

Bud Light

Everyday

$13.00

5-8 p.m.
Samuelson Union Building
@
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Your Juturt tJ Central
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Halloween happenings
Ellensburg scares up a plethora of possibilities for those looking to celebrate this spooky holiday

Students concoct
creative costumes
by Juliete Palenshus
Staff reporter

Even financially struggling college students get excited about the
one day every year when they can go
all out on a creative new Halloween
costume. Students who are having
trouble corning up with something
interesting and exciting may want to
pick up a few ideas to get those creative juices flowing.
"I'm dressing up as a cow,"
Crystal Miller, senior theater performance major, said. "We have had
the costume in the family for years
and I am 'finally wearing it."
Students are eager to offer costfriendly and easy ideas. "Leftovers"
is a simple ~ostume consisting of
wrapping oneself in tin foil. Women
can use thoseJ)ld formal dresses to be
a princess, fairy, or prostitute ...
depending on the dress.
"Oscar the Grouch from Sesame

see COSTUMES, page 11

photo illustration by Noah Devlin/Observer

Melissa Clamp, sophomore undecided major, and Heather
Archibald, sophomore psychology major, peruse the 'selection of costumes at Fred Meyer.

Boo .C entral provides
safe place for children
Eva Tallmadge
Asst. Scene editor
Trick or treat. Students interested
in having a fun Friday should get in
costume, grab an empty sack and
head over to 11th Annual Boo
Central in the Samuelson Union
Building (SUB).
"(Boo Central is) an avenue that
Central provides for kids in the community and their parents to have a
safe Halloween," Cindy Figueroa,
Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of
Directors (ASCWU/BOD) vice
president for equity and community
service, said.
More than 400 children are
expected to show up for the event,
which is open to students and the
community:
"We provide the candy for the
kids and the decorations and the
clubs and ?rganizations put on the
entertainment," Kayte Anchors, senior business and marketing education major and one of the two coordinators for the event, said.
Melissa Newman, senior public
relations major, is the second coordi-

nator of the event.
More than 30 campus organizations, clubs and resident halls will
take over the SUB from 5 to 8 p.m.
Various rooms of the SUB will -;:
have a witch's brew of games,
events and candy for everyone.
Amusements include whipped
cream races, pumpkin bowling, a
fishing booth, a haunted house, a
maze, storytelling and face painting.
"We do it every year and it's a lot f
of fun for us," Seth Robbins, sophomore communications major and
rodeo club president, said. "We have
stick horse racing, musical hay
bales, ropin~ and pin the rider on the
bull."
_,..,.: r
The rodeo club will be in the
SUB ballroom but more entertainment can be found in the Yakima
Room, the Owhi Room, rooms 205209, 105 and 107.
"The community is so supportive
in giving us donations," Anchors . . . ~
said.
All participants will receive a
bag of candy as they leave. The
ASCWU/BOD and Coca Cola
sponsor the majority of the money
spent on candy.
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I THURSDAY, NOV. 6•10 A.M.-2 P.M. •SUB I
Unload some of your outdoor gear at theRecreation ticket counter in the SUB. We'll help
you sell it at our Outdoor Gear Swap. It's also
your chance to pick up some great stuff just in
time for winter adventures! 963-3537 for info.
Join us for WinterFest, our annual outdo · _

adventure fair.

F O· C US
WEDNESDAY, NOV.12 •7 P.M.•SUB BALLROO
$3 CWU students/$5 general

A unique freeskiing film featuring CWU
student Tyler Forman ...
Riders from across the continent show stylish tricks and big air in a film that celebrates
the art, passion and soul of the sport.

MONDAY, NOV. 24
7 P.M. • SUB BALLROOM
Warren Miller Entertainment is set to premiere its 54th annual feature film JOURNEY. signaling the official start
of winter. From the legendary filmmaking company comes an all-new film packed with incredible action
cinematography from around the globe. Loyal Warren Miller fans will be lured by this film's new heights in
powder, cliffs and exotic locations. JOURNEY delivers the very best of this year's skiing and riding, fusing
terrain park Qro9ression. with the backcountry. and technical lines with endless powder shots.
JOURNEY.take~ viewers jiong for the ride in the quest
perfecf coAoitions from :Aspen to Chile a1~d Alaska
to Moroc.co. Journey across four fontinents with 19 film crews and 73 athletes- for the adventure of a lifetime.JOURNEY also includes a tribute tO' an athlete who pioneered the sport of snowboarding - Craig Kelly.

for

$5 CWU students/$7 general

Celebrating the spirit of
adventure and the mountain

.1'

I

I
I environment for 29 y~ars, the Banff Moun- I
I tain Film Festival features ttle ~orld's best _ II
I films and videos on mountain themes. _

__________________________________________.. '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --"
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Students question Lola's existence COSTUMES: Easy,
by Marcus Tabert

cost-friendly ideas

Staff reporter
Lola of Kamola is having an identity crisis. The alleged ghost that
haunts Kamola Hall exists in testimonies of those who "see" her, but
nobody has been able to prove that
she ever lived.
"I think it would be cool to come
across Lola," Megan Fuhlman, senior
elementary education major, said.
"People say she's nice, and I think it
would be awesome to see a ghost."
Evan Sylvanus, a Central
Washington University alumnus, said
the Lola story was made up in 1982 to
go along with a fundraising haunted
house in Kamola. Sylvanus said residents roped off sections of the hall
and claimed those were the ar.eas
where Lola had committed suicide. .
But Lola's legacy dates back farther than 1982.
Since at least the early 1980s, residents of Kamola, which was once
nicknamed "the morgue," have
reported strange happenings, such as
windows banging shut in the night,
doors mysteriously closing and footsteps in empty rooms.
Jim Hollister, director of housing
in 1981, attributed the claims to wild
·imaginations.
"There'd be ghosts in every building if people kept locking themselves
out," HoHister said in CWU's former
newspaper, Campus Crier, in 1981.
In 1981, Bob Bentley, former
Kamola resident and reputed Lola
expert, told the Crier that Lola
jumped from Kamola's fourth floor
balcony in 1929 after the stock market crashed. According to the article,
The Daily Record had no record of
the incident.
Mike Reiscnaur, another former
Kamola resident, said he heard Lola
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Remember when you let
.me cook for you as
Mama's Cookin' Cajun?
Well, now let me
cook for you as

Cafe Nicholas!.
601w.8th
962-3544

continued from 10

Patrick Carlson/Observer

Central's resident ghost, Lola, supposedly lived in Kamola
Hall during World War I.
hung herself in her room. Reisenaur
lived in what he believed to be Lola's
fourth floor residence in 1980 and
reported no strange occurrences.
Reisenaur's story matches up with
the most common Lola story told
today.
Sally Wright, senior journalism
major, said she heard Lola's
boyfriend was fighting in a war at the
time Lola was living in Kamola. Lola
received a message that her boyfriend
had been killed, so she hung herself.
But her boyfriend had not actually
died in the war, and he returned to
find Lola dead.
The legend states that Lola is still
1
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haunting Kamola to this day, but three
Kamola resident assistants feel otherwise.
Rebeka Varghese, senior elementary education major, believes there
could be some truth to the Lola suicide, but hasn't seen anything creepy
in the hall.
·
"As for the whole 'haunting of the
hall' thing, I think it's ridiculous,"
Varghese said. "I don't believe in
ghosts."
Amy Lunden, junior geology
major, has not heard of any strange
occurrences in Kamola this year, and
believes the legend is an exaggerated .
ghost story.

Street would be the best because
all you need is a trash can, and
some suspenders to hold it on,"
Brian Allen, senior English, said.
"Then you have a huge container
to store your candy and your hands
are free so 1t 1s easy' to move
around and run fr~m house to
house."
A "big daddy" or "pimp" look
is easy to put together from one's
own personal wardrobe, but for
those lacking extravagant clothing
and with little creativity there is an
actual kit at Rite Aid for $24.99.
The Dollar Store carries accessories that add the perfect touch to
any homemade costume. Buck
teeth, fake hair, blood, hats, and
stage makeup are examples of
cheap costu·me accessories found
at·the Dollar Store.
Some students have already
decided on some interesting ideas
for Halloween outfits.
"Exotic bumble bee," Josh
Baxter, sophomore undecided,
said. "On Halloween night I plan
to pollinate." "I'm thinking · of a costume
with a vegan theme, like a milk
carton with blood pouring out,"
Justin Hanseth, junior undecided,
said. "Whatever it is, it needs to be
something I can wear on a bike
because I'm going on a Critical
Mass bike ride on Halloween
evening."
The first and simplest way to
find a costume is to look around
the house for something that may
not normally be used as clothing,

something that has been sitting
there for so long that you haven't
even thought about using it as a
costume.
On Adam Sandler's "Low Cost
Costume Ideas" addition on
Saturday Night Live, he describes
eight costumes made with common household items.
For
"Smiley boy," "About to Sneeze
Man," and "Crazy Guy Under the
Desk," just use facial expressions,
no props are needed, but with a
newspaper one· can go as either
"Crazy Newspaper Face, 1' or
"Crazy Newspaper Unicorn Man."
With a protractor, one could go as
"Crazy Protractor Face" or "Crazy
Protractor Beard." Finally, there is
"Crazy Sneaker Hand" where one
simply puts a sneaker on their
hand and threatens candy distributors with it.
Central and the local community have a number of events
throughout the day on Halloween.
The Wildcat Wellness Center
will be giving out prizes to costume-clad students starting at 9
a.m. The Critical Mass bike ride at
4 p.m., which startsacross from
Albertsons, is set to promote alternative
transportation.
"Boo
Central" will take place from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Samuelson
Union Building (SUB). "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show" will
be shown in the at 10 p.m. in the
SUB ballroom.
There will be a Halloween
dance at the local Elks Lodge ballroom located at 5th and Main with
a band and is costume optional.
Cost at the door is $5.

regnant
and
scared?
·
,
.
You have options.
1-800-395-HELP
Free Te:4 Caring.Confidential
in Ellensburg call 925-2273 or visit us at 111 East 4th
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GAMES: RoOm
losing money
continued from 8 "Up All Night," so that students can
pay a flat rate and co~e in for a
total about $30,000 a year. Last year night of video game tournaments,
was considered a success because pool and popcorn.
the facility was only $1,000 in the
"I'm
a
little
nervous,"
red.
Drummond said, "What ·if they
"The games room has lost reject it? ... But when we mentioned
money for a long time, but there is X-boxes at the Wildcat Welcome
still demand and interest," Week, the response was, 'Oh, cool,
Drummond said. "I'd hate to close - just let us know."'
the doors."
He said that students should
appreciate the
Four-year
opportunity
games
room
to crank up
employee and
the
video
semor commugame volume
nication major
without
Shawn Findley
blowing their
agreed that preroommate
maturely closout.
ing the facility
"I'll probwould be unforably go in
tunate.
and
take
"The Games
advantage of
Room has been
Scott Drummond
it,"
Blair
there for so
Sherman,
long,
and
campus activities director
sophomore
though it's not
computer scimaking a lot of
money, it's one of those quality of ence major, s.aid. He and Joey
life things. If you're bored, you can Bryant, sophomore secondary education major, agreed that it's nice to
stop by on you~ way to class."
Drummond hopes to bring in get a bunch of people together in
more students with the addition of one room to play.
The addition of Tomassito's
the televisions and X-box consoles,
each with four controllers, which Italian Cafe should also be a draw.
will cost five cents a minute to play. "What I've always felt about the
He said Campus Life is planning to Games Room is that it needed food
start a program tentatively called - pizza, nachos," Drummond said.

''

The gan1es room
l1as lost n1oney for
a long time ...

''

CONCERT: Led by .'Rap Master C'
continued from 8
Night on Bald Mountain by M.
Moussorgsky.
"(Danse Macabre is) so spectacularly spooky that I can barely move,"
Smith said about the composition by
C. Saint-Saens. "Enjoy, as your
eardrums are caressed by little, tiny
fairies."
The intermission was a performance about a hypothetical Central
baseball team."Who's" on first? Yes,
he is. "What?" No, he's on second.
But "Who's" got the ball? Yep. "I

Don't Give A Damn." He's on third. ing strange or out of the ordinary,
"Who's" the pitcher? No, he's on first. whatsoever." But slowly, the sounds
And the pitcher is? "Tomorrow." Why of the slasher flick, A Night On Elm
can't you tell me "Today?" He's the Street, infiltrated the sweet melodic
catcher.
music of Mozart.
Next, the audience was sent to the
Thi1s was my first Halloween conscaffold in H. Berlioz's Symphony cert but it won't be my last. From the
Fantastique. The orchestra's rendition sands of Tatooine to Elm Street, the
was energetic and delightful.
orchestra led the audience on an
"(It is) as if your ea.rs were dipped unforgettable Halloween journey.
Hopefully next year's performin caramel and then were licked clean
by a small puppy," Smith said about ance will take place in the new, larger
music building. Community memMarch to the Scaffold.
The finale was described by Smith . bers and Central students filled the
as a simple bit of Mozart, with "noth- hall to overflowing.

Elu Shot Clinic Speaker to talk sex, relationships
by Natalie Bing
Asst. Scene edito~

Tuesday Nov. 4
11 am-lpm
in the.Sub .

Wed. Nov. 5
11am-1pm
in Holmes

Available for Students Only!

"It will be a positive chance to think
about how to create great relationships."
The CSE is bringing Kaufman to
Size may not matter, but when it
comes to the title.of a presentation, it Central for many reasons.
doesn't hurt.
"What he speaks about fits with
"The Biggest Sexual Organ in the the CSE mission," James Wagner,
World and the 3 Secrets of a Great gender programmer for CSE, said.
Relationship" is the topic of discus- "The CSE deals in three areas; topics
sion at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the · on gender, violence prevention and
Chavez Theatre in the Samuelson nontraditional students."
Kaufman is founder and co-chair
Union Building. The Center for
Student Empowerment (CSE) is pre- of the White Ribbon Campaign.
senting Michael Kaufman, profes"The White Ribbon Campaign,is a
sional speaker on gender issues, who pledge about violence geared toward
will speak about issues concerning men to be advocates and activists for
relationships.
women equality," Wagner said.
"I promise a fun, informative, and
Central participates in the White
provocative evening," Kaufman said. Ribbon Campaign every spring quar-

Ride a Motorcoach to
SeaTac Airport or Seattle.

NEW
,
Scheduled Service
From Yakima,
Ellensburg, Cle Elum
• Experienced, Professional, Friendly Drivers
• Clean, Safe, Comfortable, Reliable

Oct.o ber Special $20

1

Same Day Round Trip to Downtown Seattle
Drop off is at Amtrac.K, across from Seahawks
Stadium and a short hike to Pike Place Market.
Visit us at www.airporter.com or call for details

Thursday Night Comedy @Spm
On the corner of Third and Pearl

962-9327

866.235.5247
20.694702.SE

AIRPORTER SHUTTLE '.

ter.
"We put up big serons in Nicholson Pavillion and in the SUB
and get people to_ sign against violence," Kerrie Nelson, program support supervisor, said.
· Kaufman will mainly talk about
topics concerning relationship issues,
some directly related to the White
Ribbon Campaign. - .
"One aspect of my talk has to do
with respect in relationships,"
Kaufman said. "And so, in that sense,
it relates. to the WRC. However, I also
am dealing with other issues in my
talk."
Other issues discussed will be the
three secrets of a great relationship
and, of course, the biggest sex organ
in the world.
Kaufman said there will be lots of
humor and storytelling, but no pictures.
"I prefer to let people use their
imaginations," Kaufman said.
. Kaufman spoke at Central
Washington University in 1995, presenting a talk titled "Generation Sex."
"General consensus was that he
was very well received through faculty and staff reviews and also students
surveyed," Wagner said.
Working with gender issues for
over 20 years, Kaufman has an extensive background which forms the
foundation of his presentation.
"I make my living doing talks and
workshops on gender issues,"
Kaufman said.
Kaufman plans for his presenta~
tion to be humorous, with elements of
storytelling and analysis of relationships.
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Rodeo club back in action

Wildcat of the Week: Gita Burke
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Wildcats lose in heartbreaker

Joe Whiteside

I Sports Information

Junior running back Emilio Iniguez (35) tries to elude
a Western defender in Saturday's loss to WWU.
CC?ntral lost its third game of the season, 17-16.
by Cindy Figueroa
Staff reporter
There were only 43 seconds left in
the fourth quarter of the eighth annual Cascade Cup in Bellingham's Civic

Stadium when Western Washington
University scored, shattering all postseason hopes for the Central
Washington University football team,
defeating the Wildcats 17-16.
Seconds ticked away as the

Vikings took the ball at the one-yard
line on fourth and goal as Duncan
Sherrard got in position to run the ball
into the end-zone setting Michael
Koenen up for a field goal and a one
point lead to end the game.
"We a_re all upset that we didn't
make it to the playoffs," freshman
defensive back Adam Jackson said.
"Especially when we knew we could
and should have won some of the
games we lost."
The Wildcats played like a winning team in the first half with fourteen points scored on their side of the
board. In the second half a more sluggish Wildcat team emerged unprepared to fight a Viking invasion.
During the battle Central barely managed two points, while the Vikings
declared their desire to win, scoring
ten points.
·"We couldn't close them out,"
Jackson said. "They played like they
wanted it more than us in the second
half."
Althqugh scoring was a problem
for the Wildcats, the defense held
their ground stopping a complete
invasion by the Vikings. One defensive player who led the battle was
junior line backer Blake Walker who
had a whopping 15 tackles.
"We shouldn't have to rely on the
defense so much," senior wide receiver Moses Lewis said. "We should be
scoring more so that defense doesn't
have to do all the work. The score
should have been 40 to 7 against
Western."

Statistically the offense was not
doing its job. With only 73 offensive
yards in the second half and senior
quarterback Zak Hill completing 4 of
16 passes the Wildcat offense lost the
spark that kept the Vikings away in
the first half. If the Wildcats plan on
winning the rest of their games in
hopes of capturing a GNAC championship title they must step up their
offensive game and make sure it lasts
through four quarters.
"We really need to concentrate on
the little things in order to make the
big things happen," offensive coordinator John Picha said. "We're breaking down in crucial situations, so we
need to go through some film and figure out where to start."
. While coaches try to figure out
how to direct players on the battle
field, coach John Zamberlin prepares
the players mentally with his words of
wisdom.
"One thing coach Zamberlin told
us after the game is that when good
teams lose they bounce back," Lewis
said. "He also said that how we finish the year would determine how
good of a team we really are.. Our
goal now is to have a winning season
and play hard."
Central's next game is at 1p.m. on
Nov. 1 in Monmouth Ore. against
Western Oregon University.
"If we beat Western Oregon it will
show that we have that desire to win,"
Lewis said. "We will finish the year
with the GNAC championship."

Double trouble for soccer opponents
by Roxie Cardinal
Staff reporter

"You just know they are going to get
there."
The team has played 10-games so
With 24 goals scored by juniors far this season and has scored 51
Jared and Jordan Auckland, a.k.a "the goals, an average of more than
Auckland twins," it's no surprise that five goals per game. Scoring so
the team is still undefeated.
frequently leads to good results,
The Aucklands, 20-year-old twins· and the Wildcats have raised their
on Central Washington University's record to 9-0-1, on their way to an
men's soccer club, have been playing undefeated season.
soccer together for more 15 years.
With a new coach and an amazing
Jared and Jordan, along with being season like the one the team has
Central Wildcats, are also on the been having, men's soccer is still
Yakima Reds' soccer team, which is not a varsity sport here at Central.
two divisions below professional In order to have another men's
leagues. Jordan, who has been deaf varsity team, according to Title 9,
since he was an infant, is also on the there must be an equal number of
Deaf National Soccer Team. varsity sports for the men and
"Soccer is my life," Jared women on a college campus.
Auckland said.
Whether or not they are on a varsiJared Auckland is a starting for- ty soccer team, Jared and Jordan are
ward for the soccer club, and Jordan still out there, everyday, playing,
is a starting midfielder. After playing because they enjoy it.
together their whole lives, the
Jared and Jordan will be-in action
Auckland twins give Central a very this weekend when they take on
big advantage, and leave opponents Eastern Washington University on
seing double.
Saturday and Gonzaga University
"You don't even need to look on S_µnday. The team is also going
where you put the ball," Jared said. to Nationals in November.

Noah Devlin I Observer

The Auckland brothers, jord~n (left) and Jared pose for a
picture after a men's soccer club practice.
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Runners
head to
regionals
by Rachel Guillermo
Staff reporter
With the wildfires raging in
southern California, the hills are
not the only thing heating up. The
Central Washington University
cross-country team is setting
courses on fire.
Central's women's team finished in third place this past
Saturday at the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference (GNAC)
Championships in Monmouth,
Ore.
Senior Alicen Maier led the
Wildcat women to victory finishing in 10th place overall with a
time of 22:37. Junior Stephanie
Stine followed close fini~hing in
12th place with a time of 22:44.
"I
think
under
the
circumstances we ran pretty well,"
Picinich said. "Many of the girls
went into the race either sick or
injured, but we were able to run
pretty well."
Sophomore Brandy Anderson,
junior Lindy Mullen, junior Emily
Picinich, freshman Amber Green
and junior Crystal Dennis rounded
off the runners for Central finishing in the top 35.
Seattle Pacific University and
University of Alaska-Anchorage
(UAA) claimed the top two spots
for the women's team event.
On the men's side, the Wildcats
were led once again by senior
Jason Porter who finished in 16th
place overall with a time of 25:45
on the men's 8k course.
"I'm very pleased with our
placing," assistant coach Matt
Schmitt said. "We had a couple
guys do better than expected.
Both the men's and women's team
should be ready to go and improve
on their conference placing."
Freshmen Sam Scotchmer,
Steve Frausto, Steve Lehman, junior Phillip Paul, and junior Mike
Pankiewicz were the other top
runners for Central. All six
Wildcat men finished in the top
50.
Central's men's team finished
seventh
overall.
Western
Washington University took first
place while UAA claimed the
number two spot.
Central will compete next in
the NCAA Division II West
Region Championships in two
weeks on Nov. 8 in Pomona, Calif.
From there, the top three teams
will go on to compete ·in the
NCAA Division II National
Championships in Raleigh, N.C.
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Rodeo club is back in the saddle
I

by Aaron Miller

Staff reporter
The Ellensburg Rodeo has been a
fixture in Ellensburg for many years.
But what a lot of people may not
know is that Central Washington
University has its own rodeo following.
The Central Rodeo Club gallops under the radar for most students. Quietly, they play a large
role in the campus and local community as well as hosting a college rodeo every April. Club
members are also members of the
N<itional Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association (NIRA) and compete
against
other
schools
in
Washington, Oregon and Idaho.
Bull riding, bareback riding and
barrel racing are a ·few of the skills
one can learn or fine tune in rodeo
club. This year, the club has included
horseback riding for those members
that would just like to ride and not get
tossed off.
'"We get most of our funding from
the advertisements inside of our programs during the rodeo" Seth
Robbins, sophomore communications
major and second year member of the
rodeo club, said. "That money goes
to pay club dues as well as pay for
competitors and non-competitors to
· travel to NIRA events."
This year"'s 30 members have
plans to aid campus events including
Boo Central, Thanks for Giving and
Ware Fair. They also plan on doing
more fundraising so they can expand
the rodeo in April.
"We want to raise more money
so we can have activities for
spectators during the rodeo next
year," Chris Stamm, sopho~ore
undecided and third year member,
said. "We want to give the spectators something to do along with
watching the rodeo."
One member says that his favorite
times being in rodeo club has been the
community involvement.
"I enjoy the community aspect
of rodeo club," Noah Wagner, senior construction management major
and third year member of the
rodeo club, said. "We work hard
for everything that we want to do
in our club aJ1d it really pays off."
The rodeo club has been voted
''Club of the Year" for the last two
years by other clubs on campus. They

courtsey of Seth Robbins

Senior construction management major and third year member of the rodeo club, Noah
Wagner, holds on for_a wild ride atop 801 R during a rodeo in Ontario, Ore. last year.
are well respected among their
In addition, the rodeo club
fellow clubs, but they hope to offers scholarships to two comattract more members through - petitors through the Frank Beard
added promotion.
"With the club sports funds Scholarship. The Todd Anderson
being provided this year we hope to Scholarship fund, which was
be able to have a little more money," started last year, helps any memRobbins said. "We want to start up ber of the club pay for their edua Web site and do more promotions to get our name out there."
cation. Five members applied for

Rough play, fouls lead
to Wildcat soccer lOss
by Stephanie Hogan

half against senior goalkeeper Jillyan
Boyer. In the 61 st minute of the second half, red shirt freshman Christina
Three yellow cards were dealt as Nordmark replaced Boyer in the net
were 40 fouls committed in the women's saving two shots from the goal m the
soccer game against Humboldt State ,last minutes of the game.
HSU owned the offensive statisUniversity Lumbe1jacks (HSU) on Fiiday
Oct. 24. Despite _the physical battle, tics registering 10 shot attempts to
the Central Washington University Central's one. HSU had nine corner
team did not come out on top, losing · kicks, and four off-sides violations.
The Wildcats fell again on Sunday
3-0.
The Central women scored nine afternoon ag(}inst Western Oregon
goals last week, winning two of their University. However, Casillas was
last three games, but got off only one able to get her fifth goal of the year in
unsuccessful shot from senior mid- the 2-1 loss.
CWU is now 1-8 in conference
fielder Rachel Casillas in the loss
play and will travel to Seattle
against HSU.
The Lumbe1jacks scored two University next Thursday, Oct. 30,
goals in the first half and the third and return home to play Seattle
goal at the beginning of the second Pacific on Nov. 1.

Staff reporter

it this year and all five are receiving help.
The rodeo club me~ts every
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in the
Studen~ Union Building roQm 208.
The club welcomes everyone
interested in rodeo, regardless of
skill level or experience.

Coming up ...
2003 Pac-10 Basketball Player of the Year, and the Seattle
Sonics' first round draft pick, Luke Ridnour, will be speaking at the Christian Missionary and Alliance Church (1407
North B St) on Monday, November 3 at 7pm.
The new Warren Miller film, "Journey" will be shown at
7p.m. Wednesday, November 5, in the SUB Ballroom
. "Journey" is Warren Miller Entertainment's 54th annual film,
and it features footage from 73 athletes shot by 19 camera
crews in four continents. Admission is $8 for CWU students
and $1 O for general admission. All filmgoers receive a free
lift ticket to Mission Ridge or Stevens Pass.

Central Washington Athletics schedule
Football:
Soccer:
Volleyball

Sat. Nov. 1 at Western Oregon l p.m.
Sat. Nov. 1 Seattle Pacific
1 p.m.
Fri. Oct.31 Western Wash.
7 p.m.
Sat. Nov. 1 Seattle Pacific
7 p.m.
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Senior middle blocker Gita Burke is this week's "Wildcat of the Week." Burke helped shut down St. Martin's College last Saturday with her 18 kills and
five blocks. Burke has been outstanding on both offense and defense this season, and will be a key factor in the Wildcats' fate against Western Washington
University (ranke~ 4th in the nation for Division II) tomorrow night, and Seattle Pacific University on Saturday. Both games are in Nicholson Pavillion at 7pm.
Who knows this spiking sensation
better: her boyfriend or her
coach? To find out, we asked Gita
to answer som.e questions for us.
Then, we put the ball in the guys'
court and asked her boyfriend,
Shane Kernen, and coach Mario
Andaya to guess what Gita
answered. Keep reading to find out
what makes Gita tick, what celeb
she wants to "get jiggy with," and
why we should all wear seatbelts!

PET PEEVE?

MOST

Gita Burke
Wildcat of the Week

Shane Kernen Gita's boyfriend

Mario Andaya
Gita 's coach

The noise teeth make
when they scrape
against metal forks

Clutter -.she is
very organized

If she gets a "B" - she is
a straight A stude1it

When our team lost to
St. Martin's, College

EM;BARRASSING
MOMENT?

She has a tendency to
run stop signs.
I'd say that's pretty
embarrassing

A volleyball hit her in
the face and all of her
teammates were
laughing at her
•.:_--_:I

T'HING PEOPLE

My real most
That she uses her biology
embarrassing moment,
jargon vefy often
I didn't share it with you
in her social life

DON'T' KNOW
ABOU'T YOU?

I am not
afraid of anything

BIGGEST FEAR?
MOS'T ATTRACT'IVE

Will Smith

CELEBRITY?

l

She i~ very
goal orie1ited

Spiders or bugs

Getting bad grades

NickLachey

George Clooney

C>BSERVER CLASSIFIEDS
F~EE FO~ STUDE~TS

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED. No exp. required, all
looks and ages. Earn $100-$590 a
day. 1-888-820-0167 ext. u434

1984 TOYOTA CELICA GTS
5 speed, cd player, power windows,
power locks, runs great! 135K miles.
Snow tires included. $900 obo. Call
962-5255 10123

CERAMICS INSTRUCTOR
WANTED: Knowledgeable in all
aspects of hand building, wheel
work, and glazing. To apply call
Gallery One 925-2670 10116

VW GOLF GL '91- 142K. Red.
Kenwood CD. Sunroof, performance
tires, fog lights. Brakes still
excellent. Runs great, still peppy.
Clean car, looks great. I can't afford
two cars, buy this one. $1900. 509306-9272 or
robbyrockstick@netzero.net

LIFE MOl)EL NEEDED for
drawing class Tuesday nights.. Call
Gallery One to apply, 925-2670 10116
CAR FOR SALE - Special Edition
1999 Toyota Celica: Low Mileage
(33K), Fully loaded w/ sun/moon
roof, $15,900 Call (509)899-3605 101

POUND PUPPIES!- If you like
puppies, you'll want to buy my
Pound Puppy collection. The
collection is 13 different plush toys.
You can name them! Asking $20
obo. Call Braden B. 509-929-2457.
Good luck, arf arf!

FREE CAR! (Needs work)
Looking for a bike and a long board.
933-3843.10-9
SUBARU GL WAGON 4WD
1988 204X miles. A little body
damage but runs good. Includes
Kenwood CD player and speakers
$ 800 OBO.Call David - 962-1548

GEAR UP.FOR WINTER!
Women's medium Helly Hansen
Jacket. 1 season old. Green and
white. Gore-tex type fabric. Paid
$280, want $150. Call Laura
933-1169.

'86 HONDA SPREE. Runs great.
Gets you around town easily. $350:
925-1263. 10123

WANT TO HELP ANIMALS?
Come to the next meeting of Action
For Animals next tuesday at 5:30 in
the SUB or contact Stuart at 9331169 or afacwu@yahoo.com

KENWOOD lOOW Subwoofer
Model # SW-05HT. For home stereo
system. $60 Contact: 933-1169
SPECIALIZED VEGAS TRX
Rarely used bmx style bike. 3-piece
crank, alex rims, cro-moly frame,
etc. Too small for me. Great
. Condition. Retail $300, asking $200.
Call Alex @ 962-9625.10130

509-963-1026 or pagec@cwu.edu

#

HELP WANTED: Need attractive
body builder-type male and alluring
female to be Mr.& Ms. Santa for a
local organization's holiday party.
Please call 925-4205 for more info
and "audition."

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2
BEDROOM, 1 112 bathroom
townhouse in Ryegate Square. Big
bedroom, common areas furnished,
back porch, large kitchen. $282.50 +
112 utilities, cable, phone. Available
immediately. 925-5750
FEMALE ROOMMATE STILL
NEEDED in Timothy Park
townhouse. Mstr bedroom available
w/own bathroom and walk-in closet.
Call Christie: 360-749-9249
2 QUIET, CLEAN FEMALES
wanted to share 2 person bedroom in
a two-bedroom, three-person oncampus apartment in Anderson. $200
rent per person. Cable, utilities,
parking and on-site laundry incl.
Email funkiemunkee@Aol.com or
call 963-7114.
2002 BURTON CUSTOM 166
SNOWBOARD, 02" Burton
Freestyle Boots (11) and burton
freestyle bindings. New Nortbface
Hy Vent Pants, Large Northface
Renegade backpack, and Burton
Alaska backcountry pack. All
equipment used only 1/2 dozen times
and must get rid of it all! Call
933.400810130
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Fun loving, slightly quirky, happily
married couple longs for baby to
love and cherish. Camping, sports,
travel, arts and adventures @ your
child will have a world of opportunities. If you are considering adoption,
please call us toll-free 1-877-2256012 or timlisa:com

F~EE FO~ ~TUDE~TS

ROOM FOR RENT in large 4
bedroom house near campus, $310/
month utilites included. Call 509
962 8613.

FOR RENT - $400 - ONE WEEK
in Playa del Carmen, near Cancun,
Mexico.Available Dec. 14- Dec.
21...0ne bedroom condo ... sleeps 4
adults. It's on the beach! Golf,
swimming and tennis. Call Lynn at
SPORTS TEAMS - CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS Earn $1,000- - 509-860-3940 or 509-782-8006.
$2,000 this semester with a proven
LAPTOP FOR SALE: Compaq
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
Presario 1200, 192MB RAM, CD,
fundraising event. Our free programs Floppy Drive, AMD K6 531MHZ,
make fundraising easy with no risks.
56K Modem, Ethernet Card,
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
Windows XP. $300 OBO. Email
so get with the program! It works.
drozmight@comcast.net or call
Contact CampusF11ndraiser at (888)
(253)347-2006
923-3238, or visit
DANCER WANTED! If you love to
www.campusfundraiser.com
dance, you dont want to miss this
BIKE PARTS FOR SALE, off of a
train. Looking for a motivated
specialized rockhopper with cracked
dancer to complete the perfect all
frame. I have every part of bike
male dancetroupe.Styles vary from
except frame and front brake. All
break to river so we do it all! Have
Shimano components; 7sp stx rear
tours and datesbooked so if
'
derailer, 3sp Alivio front derailer,
interested call Rob. L. @ (509)3063sp and 7sp grip shift, front wheel,
9272 or email
custom built Rhino rear wheel
strykapose@yahoo.com
(strongest rim you can buy) with 7sp
cassete, and much more. All parts
used and in good working order, fix
or upgrade your bike, call Nolan@
963-8105 or 306-9532 10123
FOR SALE: 36" SUPER
SWAMPER TSL TIRES (used) (36
x 12.50 x R16) $500 o.b.o., (509)
899 - 0729 ask for Avery or Lindsay
UNDERSTANDING NEEDED u I
felt it also, Tony. I may be new to
this country, but I know that our kind
do not mix with your kind. I cannot
call you, meet me tonight under the
bridge. Maria

StudentsJ Place
your FREE
classified 1n
the Observer.
Email your ad
't oday to
pagec@cwu.edu.
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NFL at mid-season Volleyball
Opinion by Teddy Feinberg,
Staff reporter
As the NFL season hits its midway point in the year, I've chosen
some players and teams wo1:thy of
a\\'ards thus far, through week eight.

MVP
Sieren
Da1 is
Panthers
While many people sit and talk about
Priest . Holmes, Steve McNair and
Peyton Manning. many do not realize
what Davis has done for this
franchise, that two years ago went a
pathetic 1-J 5. Davis is second in the
league in rushing, has eclipsed 100
yard s in six of Carolina's seven
games this season .and the one game
he fell short of the century mark, the
Panthers lost. If not for Davis, the
6-1 Panthers wouldn't be .500.
1

Mr. Scrap iron
Jon
Kitna
Bengals
The Bengals are a different team.this
year thanks to Marvin Lewis. Kitna
could be their MVP so far. Kitna
threw three touchdown passes this
season against Cleveland, did it again
versus Baltimore and last week
played the guttiest game of his caree;
against the Seahawks, a team that let
him go. The Bengals offense features
Chad Johnson and Peter Warrick, two
players that have rebounded to
become formidable targets under
Kitna. Look for Cincinnati to make a
run in the weak NFC North.
Cockiest Player
Terrell Owens
49ers
When the Niners lost to Minnesota in
week four, T.O. was caught on camera's screaming at offensive coordi-

nator Greg Knapp on the sidelines.
So was T.O. suspended? No. Did
T.O. pay a fine? No. He was ba:ck
starting the next week, catching a
touchdown pass against Detroit. He's
the best, he knows it, and that's all
that matters.
Team in the Gutter
Atlanta Falcons
I love the Cardinals, but they're ·
hurtin'. The Bears are miserable and
seriously, the Lions are the worst.
But the team in the gutter has to be
the Atlanta Falcons. With Michael
Vick, Atlanta would be a Super Bowl
contender and the most intriguing
team around to watch. Without him,
they're terrible. Really, Vick's injury
has proven that he's the MVP of that
squad. But did anyone really think
differently?
Who's Going to Get the #1 Pick ·
Jacksonville Jaguars
We left one team out of the gutter
so they could "earn" their own aw-ard.
The Jacksonville Jaguars will get the
first pick in the draft. They're struggling right now, big time.
Gut
Check Performances
The Nf L is awesome because every
week something happens that is just
out of control. Peyton Manning got
gutty when he threw six touchdowns
against the Saints. Jamal Lewis
broke the single game rushing record
when he trampled the Browns for 295
yards in week two. What . about
Dante Hall, running back kickoffs for
touchdowns in four straight games
for K.C.?
That's football baby.
Week in, week out, expect the
unexpected.

aims to stop
Western
by P.J Larson
Staff reporter
Halloween means dressing up and
trick or treating. However, the
Central Washington University volleyball team can give junior setter
Kate Reome a treat that day and she
doesn't need to wear a costume to
receive it.
All she needs to do is lace up her
Adidas volleyball sneakers, and set
three more balls for her teammates to
spike. This will assure her the
all-time assist record in Wildcat volleyball history. Central volleyball
didn't let this week's big game interfere with their performance last week
as they beat Saint Martin's College
last Saturday 3-1 to post an 8-12
overall record and 7-5 in Great
Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC).
Last Saturday's win was crucial
for the women, as they get ready to
host cross-state rivals, the Western
Washington University Vikings
(WWU), tomorrow night.
Senior middle blocker Gita Burke
led the way with 18 kills, and three
other Wildcats posted double figures
in kills. Junior outside hitter Crystal
Ames recorded a double-double with
13 kills and 18 digs, and senior defensive specialist/libero Jessica Scott
continued her streak of games with
20-plus digs. Freshman outside hitter
Kristin Pasley said it felt good to win
again and stay away from the losing
side of the match.
"We were tired of losing," Pasley
said. "This (win) feels a lot better
than losing."
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Senior outside hitter Julie Roberts spikes home a point in a
previous match against Alaska Anchorage. Central beat St.
Martin's College last Saturday by a score of 3-1.
As the women get ready to take on
GNAC leaders WWU and their 19
game-winning streak, Pasley and
sophomore middle blocker LeAnne
McGahuey are ready for the contest
and feel good about the match.
The Vikings, who are ranked
fourth in the nation for Division II,
have a 19-1 record (13-0 GNAC)
alo.ng with an impressive 49 game
GNAC win streak.
"We have a great chance of beating them," Pasley said. "We are really excited and looking forward to
playing them."
Pasley is not the only one poised
to stop WWU's winning streak.
~cGahuey said a win would be huge
and they have to play with confidence.

"I want to beat them more than
anything in the world," McGahuey
said. "We have to take their heavy hitters out early in the game. We have to
come into the game knowing we can
play, and play really solid."
During tomorrow's match, Reome
should have the assist record early,
needing only three to ensure her name
as the all-time assist leader.
On Saturday Central hosts Seattle Pacific University, a team who handed the Wildcats a loss earlier in the
year. SPU is 13-7 overall (6-7
GNAC). Moore feels that a quick
start by SPU can't happen.
"(We need to) come out fighting,"
•'Moore said. "We can't let them get a
quick run of points early."

